Bruno: Almighty
Coach Sarcastic... (if this is used, maybe go back to the football practice scene and insert line about "sarcasm" or sarcastic. "He dealt in sarcasm like...")

"Pharaoh
" Torquemada

--running Purcell: have Ben wonder if Bruno got to showing off for Loudon?
Ben abt Bruno?

Rockne. He looks like Knute Rockne. Or 00 playing him.
Bruno had been an assistant to Earl Blaik at West Point?

--Blanchard & Davis

--Great Lakes Naval Training Station football team
Zimmerman assembles team of best high school players: use team names, as bestiary--turning them all into TSU 00s.
Argonauts?
near end of summer of '40, Z'man looks up Ben on job he's working--canal company?--wanting him to quit and come to early football practice. Ben turns him down, saying he needs the wages. Z'man goes off, and soon Ben's foreman calls him in and hands him his check, full pay to end of August.

Ben: "The date's kind of smudged on this, Augie."

Foreman: "That happens sometimes. Just hang on to it until \( \Phi \) before you cash it and the bank won't question it."